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ThosePeskyBest-laidPlans. 
You know how the best laid plans
sometimes go awry? No statement
couldbemoretruethaninanRV,andit
really doesn’t matter what kind of RV:
boat, motorcoach, airplane, etc. If you
wanna play, you gotta pay! It always
seems that something goeswrongright
atCRUNCHTIME,justasyou’regetting
readytodepart! Thedifferencebetween
an experienced RVer and a Newbie is
theexperiencefactor.Youhavetolearn
from experience “Don’t sweat the small
stuff, and it’s all small stuff!” Trouble
comesinthrees….andsoforth! 



So for Medarda and I just before
departureforSouthDakota: 
• The Jeep developed a nasty squeal
andwehadtoramitinforservice. 
• We discovered aleakintheAnthem’s
Radiatorandreplacedit. 
• The Coach Water Pump went down
andwereplacedit. 

Perhaps you’ve experienced something
similar? Fortunately, we were able to
expediteourrepairs,butnoteveryoneis
able to do so and the timing works
againstthem. 

Leading to our Summerfest Rally in
Spearfish, SD, no fewer than 7
membershadtocanceltheirrallyatthe
last minute for mechanical or medical
issues. These last minute things are
very upsetting to say the least. What’s
more it doesn’t help if the Cancellation
deadline has passed and the rally isn’t
able to process a refund at the last
minute! (Most contractsarelocked-inat
leastamonthbeforetheevent.) 

Here’s a suggestion to explore if your
vacation is interrupted.
Many RV
Insurance plans have a “Vacation
Interruption” rider that may apply in the
case of a breakdown and cancellation,
butmostpeopleforgetthattheclauseis
in their policy and never file the claim.
Should the worst happen, the Vacation
Interruption clause in your policy can
helpeasethepain! 
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Check your policy and see if you have
theVacationInterruptionrider. 

That said, a lotoftimes,thelittlethings
maybesomethingyoucanworkaround 
and still complete your plans. Of
course,itwillalwayshelpifyouareboth 
methodicalandpersistentinmaintaining
yourcoach. Ifyourcoachisstored,let 
experience guide your habits and
anticipate the Rule of Three, or as my
mothertaughtme(actuallyBeatintomy
thick head)….Never putoff’tiltomorrow
whatyoucandotoday! 
Thanks,Mom! 
Pat 


FromtheEditor'sDesk 
There were several responses to the
hidden message in last quarter’s
newsletter. Thanks to all responders
and everyone for reading our attempts
to share information and educate
members. 
In this issue youwillfindtheadditionof
contact information for FIREFLY and
RiverParktechnicalsupportintheLinks
ofInterestsection. 
In this edition you may also notice a
slightlydifferentlayout. Inanattemptto
break free of the monthly stipend to
Microsoft I have begun using a new
wordprocessingtool. Thedifferencesin
capability are slight and the financial
incentivesgreat. 


There is also a new section titled “One
Liners”. For those who might fear
writing a paragraph, feel free to share
your opinion (related to your RV
experience please) with a one liner. At
some time during a rally, or just a
weekend trip, put your thoughts in a
simple one liner and send it to me at
dana.sawyer350@gmail.com. 

RallyHo’-UpcomingEvents 
AlleventsaresubjecttoStatemandates
for COVID-19 including possible
cancellation. 
➢ CancelledA
 ugust29,2021toSep
03,2021–WinnipegBeach 
➢ September08,2021toSep13,
2021WisconsinDellsatWisconsin
Dells,Wisconsin 
➢ October06,2021toOct10,2021–
AlbuquerqueBalloonFiestaat
Albuquerque,NewMexico 
➢ December30,2021toJan02,2022
–HappyNewYearRallyat
Auburndale,Florida  
➢ January19,2022toJan23,2022-
TampaSuperShow 
➢ January21,2022toJan30,2022-
QuartzsiteArizonaGathering 
➢ March23,2022toMar26,2022-
FMCAGatheringTucson,AZ 
➢ May09,2022toMay13,2022-
HearthsideGroveGenevaonthe
Lake 
➢ May16,2022toMay19,2022-
HomecomingatGoshen,IN 
➢ July2022-CanadianRollingRally
Calgary&Banff 
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➢ July2022-BethpageResort
UrbannaVA
➢ August24,2022toAug27,2022-
FMCAatLincoln,NE 
➢ October6,2022toOct10,2022-
AlbuquerqueBalloonFestival 
➢ December30,2022toJan2,2023-
NewYear’sEveattheCabanaClub
inFlorida,  

TampaSupershow2022-Coming
Soon! 
ByPatBauer,ECOAPresident 

It won’t be long until we will have an
opportunity to sign up for the Tampa
Supershow. Usually the 3rd week in
January, the Tampa Supershow is
generally recognized as the largest RV
eventintheUSA,andfeaturesallofthe
major RV manufacturers from the
smallesttowabletothelargestglamping
motor coaches and all of the camping
and equipment suppliers, too. Held at
the Florida State Fairgrounds, it also
gives us an opportunitytocampon-site
forthedurationoftheevent. 

ECOA usually has a group that
caravans in together and registers for
the same type of campsite with the
Florida RV Trade Association (FRVTA),
thepurveyoroftheannualevent. Right
aroundthefirstweekinOctober,youwill
receive an e-blast from Pat Bauer,
ECOA President,invitingyoutoregister
for the event. Please put this on your
radar, as the sites are snatched up


reallyfast,andyouwon’twanttobeleft
out. 
This year, Entegra Coach will provide
Tech Support during the event. That
tech support will be limited to a couple
of prioritized repairs that can be
reasonably
accomplished
in
a
campground. Because of the extreme
partsshortages,wewillofnecessity,ask
youtopre-registerfortheirtechsupport. 
TheSupershowTechRequestFormwill
be sent to you as soon as you have
registeredfortheSupershowinOctober. 
Onlythosewhoregistertocampwithus
on the ECOA website will be sent the
Tech Request form.
Entegra has
requested we send the form at our
earliest opportunity so they have an
extended timeline to secure your repair
parts. Put this in your calendar for
October2021. 

Entegra will also offer us a picnic on
Wednesday afternoon of the event and
have secured the Club Pavilion at the
Fairgrounds for the event. An informal
cookout with dogs and burgers and
bratswillbeoffered. 
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TechnicalHintsandInformation 
Jayco, Inc. (Jayco) is recalling certain
2019-2021
Anthem,
Aspire,
Cornerstone, Insignia, Reatta, and
Embark recreational vehicles equipped
with Hehr 6400 series windows. The
adhesive that bonds the vented portion
ofthewindowmayfail. 



Please read the following three articles
carefully (“How to Survive a DEF
Sensor Fault, A Testimonial, and
Reporting Safety Issues to the
NHTSA”). Wehopetheywillassistyou
should you have a DEF head/sensor
failure and that if you have already
experienced a failure you will take the
time to notify the National Highway
TransportationSafetyAssociationofthat
failure. Youractionwillhelpraisethe
awarenessofthispersistentissue. 

This survival guide has been purposely
formatted to fit on a single pageallowingit
to be easily printed and placed in a very
convenient place in your coach shouldyou
needtoreferenceit.




HowtoSurviveaDEFSensorFault 
ByPatBauer,ECOAPresident 

So you get a dreaded Diesel Exhaust
Fluid (DEF) Fault Code? What are you
going to do? Having just completed a
big rally, this was perhaps the most
asked question. There are lots of
rumors floating around out there that
need to be debunked,butI’mnotgoing
to do that. Instead, let mepassonthe
FACTSthatI’velearned. 

Shaw is in their 7th generation of DEF
sensors, and so far, they seem to be
working,butGen4,5,&6,notsomuch.
The sensors are federally mandated,
and our engines will derate down to
“limp mode” of 5 mph when they fail.
The onlywork-aroundisreplacementof
the DEF Head Sensor. The sensor is
built into the unit, but the sensor itself
can be replaced…and not have to do
the whole thing. DEF is a pretty stable
substance until it exceeds 125°F,
whereupon it begins to release
ammonia, an extremely corrosive
substance. Unfortunately, that can
severelydecreasetheservicelifeofthe
sensor. 

That single sensor monitor’s three
different values and can generatethree
differentfaultcodes: 
➢ SPN#3364–FMI9DEFQUALITY 
➢ SPN#3031–FMI9DEF
TEMPERATURE 
➢ SPN#1761–FMI9DEFTANK
VOLUME 
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So when the DEF light turns on
indicating a problem, NOTHING
happens for the first hour…you just
have a warning…but know the clock is
ticking. After the first hour, the engine
derates by 25% for the next twohours.
You probably won’t even notice a
decreaseinperformanceat25%. Atthe
fourthhour,however,theEngineControl
Module (ECM)willderatetheengineby
40%, and again, you probably won’t
notice that unless you’re traveling in
some pretty hefty hills. After the 40%
derate, the ECM goes into the 5mph
“LIMPMODE.” 

Now in a 40% derate, you can run
INDEFINITELY, unless one of these 3
thingsoccur: 
1. Youidleformorethanonehour; 
2. Youturnofftheengine; 
3. You fill your diesel WITHOUT also
filling your DEF fluid. The ECM
Looksforthat! 

If any of those three conditions occur,
your engine will derate to the 5mph
LIMP MODE. Of course, if yougetthe
SPN#1761 – FMI9 DEF TANK
VOLUME,youcannotrecoverfromthat 
and it goes into LIMP MODE. So to
continue
traveling under these
conditions, DON’T LET ONE OF
THOSE 3 CONDITIONS OCCUR! 
Keepgoing!Ifyouneedtofillup,LEAVE
THE ENGINE RUNNING….AND…fill
your DEF TANK too. Keepdrivinguntil
you land somewhere safe where you
canhavetheproblemaddressedsafely. 





ATestimonial 
ByBob&MaureenCooper 


HelloPat, 
Ijustreadwithinterestyourarticle"How
to Survive a DEF Sensor Fault". We
experienced the problem in our 2019
EntegraAspirelastmonthbutmanaged
todrive520milestoourhomeinEustis,
Fl. We had all 3 codes and 2 check
enginelightsonfortheentire520miles.
The"stopengine"warninglightcameon
whenwewereinourdriveway.Ithought
it was a miracle but after reading your
article I now know it is because we
followed your instructions without
knowing what they were. I stopped for
fuel and for the first time everusedthe
Flying J pump to addDEF.Inevershut
the engine down untilwemadeithome
and the longest time idling was to get
fuel and to walk the dogs. The third
warninglight(thisonewasred)cameon
whenIrestartedtheenginetomovethe
coach into the garage. So, your
directions are absolutely verified by our
experience. 

Spartan has since replaced the DEF
headandwearehappycampersagain. 

Thanks for your time and effort to
explaintheissuesclearlyandfactually.

Bestregards, 

Bob&MaureenCooper 
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ReportingSafetyIssuestothe
NationalHighwayTrafficSafety
Administration(NHTSA) 

All vehicle safety concerns should be
reported to the NHTSA including our
DEFhead/sensorfailuresthatcanleave
a coach stranded on the sideofabusy
highway for hours while waiting for a 
tow. 

If you have experienced a failure, and
evenifyouwerefortunateenoughtoget
toasafeplace,reportingtheinformation
to the NHTSA will help highlight the
severity of the problem to those
responsible for investigations.
The
report form even states “C
 omplaints
like yours help us investigate
possibledefects,whichcouldleadto
a safety recall. By reporting your
problem, you're helping to keep
vehicles — and ultimately our roads
— safe”. Also RVs are one of the
vehicletypesidentifiedforreporting. 

The NHTSA website is easilyaccessed
at nhtsa.gov. On the main tab near the
top right you will find a link to the
reportingform. 
NHTSAalsohasanAPPthatallowsyou
to provide your vehicle VIN and
automatically receive recall information
forthatspecificVIN.  





ReportonCARB 
AspublishedbyRVBusiness 

Provisions of a proposed California Air
ResourceBoard(CARB)rulewillgreatly
increase the cost of manufacturing
diesel engines beginning in 2024,
accordingtoreportfromtheRVIndustry
Association(RVIA). 

Uncertaintyovervariouselementsofthe
rule is causing many engine
manufacturers to questionwhetherthey
will even produce these engines,
especially in the sizes most utilized in
motorhome chassis, which are in the
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340-525 horsepower range, the report
states. 

Specifically, the CARB Omnibus Low
NOxrule,whichgoesintoeffectin2024,
requires
the
manufacturers
of
heavy-duty diesel engines to comply
with vastly more stringent exhaust
emission standards, amendsin-usetest
procedures,createsmodificationstothe
durability demonstration, lengthens
warranty and useful life periods, and
increases emissions datecollectionand
reporting. 

While regulations set by CARB apply
only to vehicles sold in California, the
regulations become defactonationwide
regulations as companies do not build


different engines for only California,but
rather build engines to meet the most
stringent state requirements, allowing
their engines to be sold in all states.
Additionally, 13 other states have
policiesofmirroringCARBregulations. 

With these proposed regulations
threatening to impact the availability of
dieselenginesforRVs,RVIAisworking
with engine manufacturers such as
Cumminsandotherstakeholderstofind
a solution. In furthering that goal, this
month, RVIA submitted comments
asking for an exemption from the
requirements for model year 2024 and
2025enginesandtheopportunityforRV
Industry
Association
member
companiestomeetwithCARB. 












RVWisdom: 
Do more things that makeyouforgetto
checkyourphone 
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MUSTHAVEAPPs 
AvailablefromYourAPPStore 
ENTEGRA COACH -
Quickaccesstomanuals,
service locations, events
andmore 
SPARTAN CONNECTED
CARE - Access to
maintenance schedules,
diagnostic codes, key
contactsandmore 
IRV2-RVFORUM-
Supportingthoughtful
exchangeofknowledge,
values,andexperience
amongRVenthusiasts
(selectownersforum
thenEntegra) 
COACHNET- 
ALLSTAYS- 
TRUCKERPATH- 



OneLiners 

OneLinersfromTennesseeSpring
RallyatSeviervilleTN 
Greattime,learnedalotofusefulinfo. 


Great time, great people, nice RV
Resort, always learn something new
aboutourcoach. 
Many thanks to the ECOA Officers for
theirplanningandleadership. 
COVIDshutdownour2020travelplans
– the rains are trying todothesamein
2021–butnottofearitdriedupandthe
suncameout,tremendoustime. 

Rainorshinethepartygoeson. 
We loved attending the Entegra Rally,
especially the enthusiasm of Pat and
Medarda, they are great leaders. Love
thedoorprizes. 
Hung out with old friends, new friends,
andgreatowners. 

ThepeoplemaketheEntegrarallies. 

I continue to meet great people,
travelingwith3othercoachesIonlymet
becauseofEntegra. 

The weather was not the best, but the
venuewasfantastic! Welovedmeeting
up with old friends and making new
ones. 

Well organized, good meals, and great
company. Great chance to meet new
ECOA members and reconnect with
friendsfromotherrallies. 

So glad we came to the rally! Still
cannot believe they gave away asetof
tires (LOL). (ed., it wasatirepressure
monitoringsystem) 

I have enjoyed getting to know other
Entegra owners. If we had a question
then most likely someone knew the
answer.
Fun people with lots in
common. 

Sol Varon (music) was great, food was
good, PatandMedardadidanamazing
job. 
We had a great time, made some new
friends, and look forward to attending
the next rally. Thank you, Pat, and
Medardaforallyourhardwork. 
The weather was not the best for the
rallyinSevierville,TNhoweverwewere
privileged to have our coach washed
and waxed by two very reliable men,
Carlos and his crew from Spot Wash.
Theydidanawesomejob! 
Fabulousweek,lovethatIambeginning
to see Entegra owners more and more
inourtravels.Goodfolks!
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OurfirstEntegrarally: 
E–Entertaining 
N–Novel 
T–Terrific 
E–Educational 
G–Great 
R–Robust 
A-Awesome 








Destinations 

HostswiththeMost
ByMedardaBauer,ECOASecretary

As you may know Pat and I are
members of Harvest Hosts. In fact we
have one of the lowest membership
numbers for the group. We use these
overnight stops provided to members
often, finding it refreshing tospeakwith
the owners and sample the products
they create. A Harvest Host site could
be a winery, a farm, an Orchard,
Brewery, or even a golf course. Many
have foodservicesaseitheracarryout
or restaurant experience. Here are
threethatwerecentlyusedaswebegan
ourtraveluptoMichiganinMay. 

ErtelCellarsinBatesvilleIN 
With easy access from I70 you travel
throughfarmlandtothewinery. Parking
is on level asphalt surrounded by
growing vines and trees. There is a
short walk to the tasting room and
restaurant which is patronized by the
locals. We atedinnerthere,findingthe
food plentiful and tasty. After spending
a quiet night we’re on our way early in
themorning. 

SilverSpringsinRicevilleTN 
LikeGreekfoodcookedbyGreekChef?
Thenyoumuststayatthiswinery. With 
easy access from the interstate, you
travel about a mile endingupinalarge
gravelparkingarea. Againashortwalk
to the tasting room/restaurants whichis
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patronized by the locals. The area was
veryquietatnight. 

JustinTailsinSpartaMO 
AformerworkingFarm,convertedintoa
Bed and Breakfast. Located several
miles off the interstate you turn into a
very large gravel lot for parking
surroundedbycornandgrass. Youcan
talk to the llamas, walk the paths, or
play frisbee golf.
The morning
breakfast, well worththecost,isserved
beginning at 7:30AM. Ifyougoplease
trythepeachFrenchtoast. 


RegionalActivities 

GreetingsfromCanada 
ByDonEnns,ECOAVP 

So,whileperhapsnotabigdealtomost
oftheAmericanECOAmembership,the
US / Canadianborderremainingclosed
has had a huge impact upon the
Canadian
ECOA
membership
contingent who consequently cannot
cross into the United States with our
coaches and conversely, on Americans
crossing into Canada.
And
unfortunately, because of this situation,
wehadtocancelthreeCanadianbased
2021 ECOA rallies. However, perhaps
the good news is that our fourthECOA
rally planned for 2021 is going to
happen,thatrallybeingthe2021ECOA
Wisconsin Dells Rally scheduled for
September. 



The five-night, six-day Wisconsin Dells
RallybeginsonWednesday,September
8 th and ends on Monday, September
13th.
The rally includes three
breakfasts and three dinners, plus a
trolley bus tour of the iconic Wisconsin
Dellsresortarea. Anoptionalsteakand
lobster river cruise rounds out the rally
itinerary along with the possibility of an
optional golf outing. Our extremely
popular ECOA Happy Hours are
scheduled for each day, and rally
attendees will be pleased to have
Medarda Bauer host her highly
informative Ladies Tech Talk. Lots to
see,andlotstodo. Andweonlyhavea
fewspotsleftifyouareinterested. 

However, perhaps the big news of this
newslettersubmissionfocusesuponthe
planning we are conducting for 2022. 
We are pleased to announce that we
have established the groundwork for a
“Super” rally in July, 2022 based out of
Calgary, Alberta, Canada representing
our second ever ECOA Canadian rally. 
Originally, we had planned a Calgary
StampederallyinJulyofthisyearwhich
was unfortunately cancelled forobvious
reasons. And upon further reflection,
we decided instead of riding on the
coattailsoftheFMCAandjumpinginon
their Calgary Stampede platform, we
decided to go the route of staging an
ECOA branded rally including the
world-famous CalgaryStampedeonour
ownaccord. 

Receptive to the gentle coaxing of
Medarda,wehadoriginallyalsoplanned
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on a second Canadian rally focused
upon the Canadian Rockies including
visits to Banff, Alberta. So, with this in
mind, and again because we had no
choice but to cancel these two rallies
planned for 2021, we decided to not
only move off the FMCA Calgary
Stampede format and insteadintroduce
the first ECOA super rally. Tentative
plans call for arrival into the Bow River
RV resort in Cochrane, Alberta on
Wednesday, July 13 th ,2022bywhich
to attend the last four days of the
Calgary Stampede. The Bow River
resortisasuperiorlocationwherebywe
can easily access most Stampede
Activities. 

That said, the super rally monikerkicks
in because this rally will not end with
attendancetotheCalgaryStampedebut
rather begin with this event. The next
ninedayswillincludetourstoBanffand
hopefully a side trip to Lake Louise,
Alberta. Plus,wewillfacilitateshopping
trips into Calgary and visits to local
attractions. This rally will likely include
thirteen nights at the Bow River resort
thereby allowing plenty of free time to
explore the area and visit with old
friendswhilemakingnewfriends. 
Charlene and I areofftotheBowRiver
resortattheendofJulytofinalizemany
of the rally plans and work on the
logistics involved in staging this event.
Because we will be comingintoAlberta
during the Calgary Stampede, which
representsahugeendeavourinavery 
tight market, we were only able to
securetwenty-fivesiteswithsomebeing


50 amp and the majority being 30 amp
fully serviced lots. Finally, while most
ECOA rallies last about five orsixdays
in duration costing out at about $ 500
USD per coach, this super rally will
definitely be more costly, BUT this rally
will also last many days longer and
include the Calgary Stampede along
with visits to the Canadian Rockies
which basically represents the best of
the best in terms of visits into Western
Canada.Moreinformationtofollow. 


WelcometoTennessee 
May3tothe7th,2021 
ByMedardaBauer,ECOASecretary

It is fantastic to be rallying again and
The Ridge RV Resort in Sevierville
Tennessee is an excellent place to
begin. Thesurroundingareaisbeautiful
with budding trees, temperate weather,
and so much to do. The resort is
relatively new with well thought sites
and ease of movement. The
rally hall is spacious providing
a welcoming atmosphere for
ourgroup. 

The catered meals were tasty
and
the
music
was
entertaining. Mike Butler of
Spartan spent an evening with
us discussing the change of
name to“TheShyftGroup”but
notachangeinservice 
to the RV community. 
Additionally Joyce and PJ
spent time with us visiting and
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helping as the need arose. Of course
Pat Carroll came and entertained us
withhumorashesoughtsuggestionsfor
improving ourcoaches. EntegraCoach
alsograciouslysponsoredthefinalday’s
meal. 

The men’s Tech Talk was extensive as
there were many first timers and new
ownerspresent. Asusualmanywalked
away with new information and learned
somethingabouttheircoach. 

We were fortunate to have several
vendorssupplydoorprizeswhichadded
to the overall enjoyment of each
evening’s activities. Many thanks to
Spartan, TST, Pulse Tech, Griots
Garage, and Summit Stainless for their
contributions. 

Make sure to view the pictures of the
rally and people having an enjoyable
time. 





TennesseeSpringRallyat
SeviervilleTN 
ByDanaSawyer 
We arrived amid sunshineaftera
rainystartofourtripthatincluded
the excitement ofstoppingonthe
shoulder of busy I-40 to fix up a
door step that would not stay in
the retracted position.
We
eventually resorted to pulling the
step motor fuse while traveling
and will addtheissuetoournext
repairvisit. 
Check-in with the group was
followed by happy hour and
dinner. After dinner there was a
livelyQ&AwithMichaelButlerof
Spartan RV Chassis followed by
music and dancing. We were
even treated to a uniqueEntegra
song composed by SolVaronthe
musician. 
Day two allowed time for
independent sightseeing during
the day then happy hour and
dinner with lots of socializing. 
During breakfast ondaythreewe
heard from the alwaysinteresting
Pat Carroll about how things are
going in Middlebury, INunderthe
effects of COVID andworkerand
partsshortagesandhelistenedto
suggestions from owners. Pat
was followed by aQ&Asession
with Nick Abelseth of FIREFLY
INTEGRATIONS.
Nick kindly
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stayed to help several owners resolve
problems. 
On our final full day Joyce Skinnerand
PJ of Entegra spent some time visiting
with rally participants, answering
questions and then attended the final
eveningofdinneranddancing. 



Summerfest21atSpearfishSD 
July2through6,2021 
ByPatBauer,ECOAPresident 

Nestled in the mountains of South
Dakota on what once was a working
ranch you will find Elkhorn Ridge RV
Resort. With an accompanying golf
course, pickleball courts, pub, and
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walkingpathsthereismuchtodoonthe
premises. A unique feature are the
numerous bronzes of people and
animals to enjoy as you meander the
park. For day trips youarewithineasy
driving distance to Deadwood, Mount
Rushmore,DevilsTowerandmore.  

Our catered meals were over the
top with Entegra hosting the final
day’s meal. The rally room
decorations were fantastic adding
an ambience that participants
appreciated.
The Fourth was
celebrated in style with BBQ and
colorful
decorations
with
appropriate recognition of those
who served in the Armed Forces. 
We even had a 94 year old
veteran who served in WW2. 
Music 
was provided on three of the four
nightsanditwasenjoyabletosee
thosewholovetodance. 

Scott Wixson and Jeff Wirtz of
Spartan joined our group for a
breakfast andmen’stechtalkone
morning. Withoverhalfthegroup
being first timer rally goers or first time
Entegra coach owners questions
covered a variety of topics. A ladies
round table was held in the afternoon
whichshowedthereisnolimittotopics. 
Pat Carroll from Entegra spent the last
day with us and as usual talked about
changes in coaches and solicited ideas
forimprovement. 



Many in the group moved on to the
FMCA gathering in Gillette which was
about90minutesaway. 

As an FYI, we loved the campground
and the fantastic cooperation of the
staff and catering service here so
muchthatwehavealreadybookedour
returntoElkhornRidgeResortin2023. 

Stillroombutgoingfast: 
➢ WisconsinDellsSeptember8-12,
2021 
➢ AlbuquerqueBalloonFestival
October6-10,2021 
➢ NewYear’sEveCabanaClub
December30-January2,2022 
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FMCA103rdInternational
Convention&RVEXPO 
ByMedardaBauer,ECOASecretary
One of the interesting activities of the
Gillette FMCA was the “Best Dress
Cowboy” contest. The winner was our
Alternate National Director, Wayne
Baumann dressed as Buffalo Bill. 
Wayne created and made thejackethe
is wearing intheaccompanyingpicture. 
Using deer hides he had;hecut,styled
and sewed this jacket.
To add
authenticity, he designed and hand
beadedalldecorativemotifs. 
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BesidesdressingasBuffaloBill, Wayne
also presents a narrative of thelifeand
times of Buffalo Bill to students and
tourists. Those who caravanned to
Gillette were treated to two narratives
duringhappyhours. 
CongratulationstoWayneforthiswin! 


What'sNewinCoaches 
The Shyft Group is recalling 2,783
2017-2022 Spartan RV ChassisK2and
K3 vehicles. The sealing washer may
notseatcorrectlyinthepilotboreholes,
allowing the high-pressure fuel rail
assemblytoleak.  


June28emailLetteraboutthe 
“DEFHead”issue 

Dear Valued Spartan RV Chassis
Customer, 
 s a result of the global shortage of
A
semi-conductors currently impacting all
major vehicle manufacturers, Spartan
RV is experiencing long lead times for
some parts and accessories, including
DEF sensors that play a role in
controllingvehicleemissions. 
 ue to this shortage, we have worked
D
diligently with our supplier to secure a
finite allotment of DEF sensors to meet
the needs of customers who are
experiencing failures. If your DEF
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sensor order was recently denied
because your coach was not
down/out-of-service during transit, our
team will be reaching out to you to
assist with getting service scheduled. 
Wearecommittedtodoingeverythingin
ourpowertokeepourcustomersonthe
roadandareworkingdiligentlytoreturn
tonormalinventorylevels. 
 hroughout this issue andasanormal
T
courseofbusiness,SpartanRVChassis
and our supply base are continually
workingtogethertoimproveourproduct
performance and reliability to ensure
your satisfaction as a Spartan chassis
owner. Weprideourselvesincustomer
service/satisfaction and are working
hardtoresolvethismatterasquicklyas
possible. 
 hould you haveanyquestionsplease
S
don’t hesitate to reach out to our team
bycallingusat800.543.4277 
Kindregards, 
ScottWixson 
Customer & Product Support Manager,
SpecialtyVehicles 








Secretary 

AnnualMeetingSpearfish,SD 
ByMedardaBauer,ECOASecretary


July5,2021 
President Pat Bauer called the meeting
toorderat10:15am. Anintroductionof
thoseofficerspresentwasmade. These
included: Wayne Baumann, Goldie
Hanson,andTerryWalker. Aquorumof
attendeeswaspresent. Areminderwas
given that the 2020 ECOA annual
meeting was not held due to rally
cancellations. 

SecretaryReport 
The minutes from theNormandyFarms
annualmeetingofSeptember,2019was
distributed in the welcomebagforeach
attendee toreviewpriortothismeeting.
The president asked if there were any
questions or corrections to these
minutes. Hearing none, a motion was
made and seconded for acceptance.
There was a majority yea voice vote
withnodissents. 

TreasurerReport 
The Treasurer report wasgiven;acopy
is included as an addendum. The
conversion to QuickBooks® has been
made thankstothehardworkofGoldie
Hanson and Mario LaCute. Itwasalso
stated that improvements have been
madetothelongtermfilingandretrieval
of electronic receipts using a DropBox
account. 
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FromtheTreasurer’sreport: 
➢ “As of June 30th we had received
$10,280.00 in membership dues,
$95,915.00 in Event Fees, and
$34.00creditfromourbank.” 
➢ “Wehavespent$74,727.37onevent
expenses…generalexpensestotaled
$7,137.54,themajorityofwhichwas
bank service fees, website and
softwarecharges.” 

“The bank account balance as of
6/30/2021 was $115,603.86”.
This
amountincludesfeespaidforupcoming
rallies and deposits for venue sites
whichwillbedisbursedatalaterdate”. 

The President called for questionsfrom
the membership. There were two
questions which were answered by the
Treasurer and President. Having no
otherquestionsamotionwasmadeand 
seconded foracceptance. Therewasa
majorityyeavotewithnodissents. 

NationalDirectorReport 
Our National Director reminded
membershipthatECOAisasubchapter
of theINTOarea. Healsoremindedall
thattherewasnoFMCAannualmeeting
in 2020 due to Covid cancellations.
There were cutbacks to the FMCA
National Staff due to Covid; an
application for PPE monies was made
and monies received.
Additional
informationcanbefoundinaletterfrom
FMCA President John Walker in the
ECOAAprilnewsletter. Allfournational
officers are slated for reelection this


year. The voting will take place at the
Annual Meeting in Gillette July 7. The
datesforforthcomingFMCAeventsare: 

➢ 2022 
○ March23-26Tucson 
○ August24-27LincolnNE 
➢ 2023 
○ March15-18PerryGA 
○ August23-26GilletteWY 

August 17-21 ECOA pre rally in
SpearfishSD 
The annual FMCA dues have been
reduced to $50. Remember that your
duescoverFMCAAssist,atireprogram
andotherbenefits. Thepresidentmade
acallforquestionsorconcerns;hearing
none it was moved and seconded that
thereportbeaccepted. Amajorityvoice
voteacceptedwithdissention. 

Recapof2020 
Rallies held included Tampa Super
Show and Quartzsite Gathering. All
otherrallieswere 
cancelled. 
Reviewof2021 
Rallies held at Stone Mountain GA,
Sevierville TN, and Spearfish SD.
Upcoming eventsincludeagatheringat
FMCA in Gillette, Wisconsin Dells,
Albuquerque Balloon Festival, andNew
Year’s Eve at the Cabana Club in
AuburndaleFL.

Resignations 
The following officers have submitted
their resignations from ECOA. Their
serviceisgreatlyappreciated. 
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➢ TomCrowley 
○ VicePresident 
➢ LindaHanson 
○ MembershipVicePresident 
➢ BillStone 
○ VicePresident 
➢ RayWenig 
○ Secretary 

OfficerElections2021 
An annual meeting was not held in
2020.
By consent of the ECOA
Executive Board, elections were not
held in 2020 and officers would
continue, if desired in 2021. Elections
would be held at the annual meetingin
Spearfish. A request for interested
officercandidateswasmadeintheApril
newsletter,therewerenoresponses. A
slate of current candidates is listed
below. 
➢ PresidentPatBauer 
➢ SeniorVPGaryJones 
➢ MembershipVPSandyPas 
➢ VicePresidentDonEnns 
➢ VicePresidentMarioLaCute 
➢ VicePresidentopen(electedMichael
Greenfield) 
➢ Vice President open (elected Todd
Jarvis) 
➢ SecretaryMedardaBauer 
➢ TreasurerGoldieHanson 
➢ NationalDirectorTerryWalker 
➢ AlternateNDWayneBaumann 
Thepresidentmadeacallfornominees
from the floor. Michael Greenfield and
Todd Jarvis were nominated and
selected as candidates. There was a


unanimous voice vote to approve the
revisedslateofofficers. 

WebpageandNewsletter 
The president reported that Dana
Sawyer received the FMCA award for
the best chapter newsletter.
He
received his award at the FMCA
meeting held in Perry GA this past
March. Itwasalsostatedthatmembers
should feel free to contribute to our
newsletter which is a quarterly
publication. Submissions can be made
to Dana using his email address found
onthewebpageorinthenewsletter. 
Jeff Hamilton continues to do an
outstanding job on the webpage. It is
easy to navigate and sign up for rallies
and maintain your member profile,
which you should update as the need
arises. 

2022RallyInformation 
Thefollowingralliesareplannedfornext
year. Specific dates can be found on
the web page under “events'' once
contracts are signed. Members were
encouraged to consider hosting a rally,
small or large. There would be help if
desiredfromtheBauers. 

➢ January Tampa Super Show and
Quartzsite 
➢ MarchFMCATucsonMarch23-26 
➢ May Hearthside Grove Geneva on
theLake 
➢ JulyCanadianRollingRally(Calgary
Stampede&amp;Banth) 
➢ FMCAGatheringLincolnNE 
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➢ October BethPage Resort Urbanna
VA 
➢ AlbuquerqueBalloonFestival 
➢ December New Year’s Eve,
AuburndaleFL 

Goodoftheorder 
The president asked for questions or
concerns. Hearing none a motion was
made and seconded to adjourn. A
unanimous voice vote followed. 
Meetingadjournedat11:30am. 

Respectfullysubmitted,
MedardaBauer 


Treasurer 

Greetings 
ByLinda(Goldie)Hanson,ECOA
Treasurer 

Greetings from beautiful Elkhorn Ridge
RV Resort in Spearfish, SD. Many of
youareprobablyawarethatIhavenow
replaced Mario as the Treasurer of
ECOA. MariowillcontinueontheBoard
as a Vice President. Ahugethankyou
toMarioforhispatienceandassistance
as I learned the softwares used for our
membership, events and payments. 
Earlier this year I transitioned our
financial reporting to a cloud based
computerized accounting system (a
version of Quickbooks) that easily
allows full tracking of all of our income
and expenses–overallandbyevent. I
also established a DropBox accountfor


trackingelectroniccopiesofallreceipts.
My goal is full transparency of all
activities for future audits (whether
internal or external)whilemakingfuture
transitions into the Treasurer position
simple and seamless. A summary of
our financial information is included in
the minutes of the annual meeting.
Please feel free to email me at
treasurer@entegraowners.com if you
haveanyquestionsorwouldlikeacopy
ofthelatestfinancialstatement. 

Wearenowalmosttwomonthsintoour
plannedfourmonthsummertrip. Aftera
quick stop atNIRVCinAtlanta(ourfirst
visit) for a needed repair, we joinedthe
AIM rally in Sevierville, TN. Beautiful
resort, good friends, good food and
Dollywood! What great fun! Next, we
spenttimeinWisconsinvisitingoursons
and their families, eating a lot of our
“must have” Wisconsin comfort food
(check out the Custard Puff Hot Fudge
sundae at LeDuc’s Frozen Custard if
you are ever in the Milwaukee
area…and have a Ponzarotta at
Jimmy’s Grotto…you won’t regret it!),
andseeingmanyofouroldfriends. On
to South Dakota for the ECOA Annual
Meeting and Rally and then continuing
ourstayinoneofourfavoritespots. By
thetimeyoureadthisnewsletterwewill
have continued our trip with stops in
Wyoming,Colorado,NewMexico,Texas
(to visit the Dallas NIRVC) and then
back to Wisconsin for the Wisconsin
Dells rally with ECOA before we head
southagainforastopinAlabamaanda
returntoourhomeinFlorida. 
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The only cloud on the horizon of this
wonderful summer is the sword of
Damocles in the form of the DEF head
and/or sensor failures so many are
experiencing. IknowthatPatisposting
aprocessthatmayallowyoutostayon
theroadforatleastalimitedtimeifyou
experience a failure. Myunderstanding
is that some failures do not allow any
possibilityofmovingtoasafearea. You
are simply stuck where they occur until
you can arrange a tow. But please
review Pat’s article if you haveacoach
in the affected years (2016-2021). I’m
not sure if the 2022 models have the
Gen 7 version of the DEF head but I
havenotseenanyreportsoffailureson
thatversion. WehadourGen5failand
it was replacedbyaGen6lastyear. If
youexperienceafailure,pleasereportit
to the NHTSA. This really needstobe
warranted for the lifeofyourcoachand
a recall issued once a reliable
replacementisfound. Itmaytakeaction
fromtheNHTSAtomakethathappen. 

Membership 
INVITE YOUR ENTEGRA FRIENDS –
WORD OF MOUTH IS THE BEST
ADVERTISEMENT 
 LIGIBILITY: To be eligible for and to
E
maintain membership in the chapter, a
person must be in good standing with
FMCA, and meet the dues requirement
andprovisionssetforthinthebylawsof
thischapter. Membershipinthischapter
shallnotbedeniedanypersonbecause
of race, sex, religion, color, marital or
family status, age nationality, or


disability.
To qualify for ECOA,
members must own a Class A Entegra
CoachdieselpusherorTravelSupreme
diesel pusher, andmustmaintainactive
membership in the FamilyMotorCoach
Association(FMCA). 

AnnualMeeting
ElectionofOfficers 

Thefollowingindividualswereelectedat
the Annual Meeting held in Spearfish
South Dakota July 5, 2021. We are
appreciativeofthereturningofficersand
wish to thank Michael Greenfield, Todd
Jarvis,andSandyPasforsteppingupto
fill vacancies. A big thanks isalsodue
to Goldie Hanson andMarioLaCutefor
converting our bookkeeping method to
QuickBooks®. This not only makes
bookkeeping easierbuthasallowedthe
two to switch roles on the Executive
Board. Thanksagaintoallforenabling
our Club to have continuity of
informationandcontinuedsuccess. 

➢ PresidentPatBauer
President@entegraowners.com 
➢ SeniorVPGaryJones
Gary.Jones@lsus.edu 
➢ MembershipVPSandyPas
Membership@entegraowners.com 
➢ VicePresidentDonEnns
pulfit@mymts.net 
➢ VicePresidentMarioLaCute
mlacute1@yahoo.com 
➢ VicePresidentMichaelGreenfield
mg3437@aol.com 
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➢ VicePresidentToddJarvis
toddjarvis@comcast.net 
➢ SecretaryMedardaBauer
wmpbauer@verizon.net 
➢ TreasurerGoldieHanson
Treasurer@entegraowners.com 
➢ NationalDirectorTerryWalker
twwalk@aol.com 
➢ AlternateNDWayneBaumann
wbauma@aol.com 

Supportpersonnel 
➢ WebPageJeffHamilton
drjh96@yahoo.com 
➢ NewsletterDanaSawyer
dana.sawyer350@gmail.com 

FMCAInternationalArea 

FMCA’s103rdInternational
Convention&RVExpo 
ByTerryW.Walker,ECOANational
Director 

This event was heldJuly7-10,2021,at
the Cam-Plex Events Facilities in
Gillette, WY and hosted approximately
1,400 recreational vehicles (or 2,800+
people). A goodly number of these
vehicles belonged to members of the
Entegra Coach Owners Association
(ECOA), one of the largest chapters
withinFMCA. 

The Annual Governing Board Meeting
was held (as it is each year at this
event)onJuly7,2021. AstheNational
Director of ECOA I was one of the238
votingrepresentativeswhoattendedthis 


meeting which ran from 9:00 am until
6:30 pm to discuss and vote on the
affairs of FMCA. Wayne Bauman,
ECOA Alternate National Director, also
attendedasanon-votingrepresentative.

The meeting was conducted in
accordancewitha90+-page“Agendaof
Reports and Actions” to beactedupon. 
Iwillnotburdenyouwiththeminutiaeof
all this but rather report only 3 major
outcomesenumeratedbelow. 

National Officers for the 2021-2023
termwereelectedasfollows: 
➢ NationalPresident 
○ RettPorter 
➢ NationalSeniorVicePresident 
○ GaryMilner 
➢ NationalSecretary 
○ KathieBalogh 
➢ NationalTreasurer 
○ BarbaraSmith 
The National Secretary position was
uncontested.Allotherpositionshadtwo
nomineesandwerewonbyatleasta2
to1majorityofthe238votescast. 

AnnualDues/Budget: 
➢ Annual dues were approved at
$50.00. The Fiscal 2022 budget
based on the $50.00 dues
generates a positive operating
incomeandwasapprovedbyawide
margin. 

FutureConventionsundercontract–
soyoucanmakeyourplans! 
➢ Tucson,AZMarch23-26,2022 
➢ Lincoln,NEAugust24-27,2022 
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➢ Perry,GAMarch15-18,2023 
➢ Gillette,WYAugust23-26,2023 
➢ Perry,GAMarch12-15,2025 
➢ Gillette,WYJuly16-19,2025 
➢ Gillette,WYJuly14-17,2027 

If any of you would like more details
than what I have provided here please
email me. My contact information is
listed in this newsletter and is available
alsoontheECOAwebsite. 












LinksofInterest 

Wearesadtoannouncethe
passingofRayWenigonthe
morningofJuly25,2021 


LINKSOFINTEREST 



➢ ECOAWebPage
http://www.entegraowners.com/ 
➢ ECOAApparel
https://ecoa.logosoftwear.com/ 
➢ EntegraCoach
https://www.entegracoach.com/ 
➢ SpartanChassis
http://www.spartanrvchassis.com 
➢ FMCAh
 ttps://www.fmca.com/ 
➢ IRV2
http://www.irv2.com/forums/f278/ 
➢ FIREFLYh
 ttp://fireflyint.com 
➢ RiverParkh
 ttp://riverparkinc.com 
CONTACTINFORMATION 
➢ Entegra(M-F,8-5)800-283-8267 
➢ Entegra(afterhoursemergency)
574-361-0034 
➢ Spartan(M-F,8-5)866-383-3695 
➢ Spartan(afterhoursemergency)
800-543-4277 
➢ FIREFLY(M-F,8-5)574-825-4600 
➢ RiverPark(M-F,8-5)800-442-7717
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SandyandRayWenig 





